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Ritter Midmark 4

  Features 

- The Midmark 411 Power Chair is a refurbished 4

way power chair designed for multi-practice 

situations. This chair operates with a side panel 

control to control the back, tilt, foot and height.

- The 411 is fully programmable with 8 program 

positions. This feature saves time during patient 

exams to get the table into and out of common 

positions.  

- Other useful features includeprocto knee rest, paper 

storage, slide-out treatment pan, adjustable he

and adjustable stirrups, removable uphostery sections 

for effective and easy cleaning, optional f
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Ritter Midmark 411 

411 Power Chair is a refurbished 4-

practice 

situations. This chair operates with a side panel 

control to control the back, tilt, foot and height. 

The 411 is fully programmable with 8 program 

positions. This feature saves time during patient 

exams to get the table into and out of common 

Other useful features includeprocto knee rest, paper 

out treatment pan, adjustable headrest 

and adjustable stirrups, removable uphostery sections 

al foot control. 

 Specifications 

- Patient Weight (Maximum): 325 lbs (1

maximum 

- Weight of Table: 515 lbs (233.6 kgs)

- Back Section Range: 0° (horizontal) to +85° ± 5°

- Table Top Height Range: 22.5 ± 0.5 in. to 40.0 ± 1.0 

in. (55.9 ± 1.3 cm to 101.6 ± 2.5 cm)

- Foot Section Range: 0° (horizontal) to 

- Table Top Tilt Range: 0° (horizontal) to +30° ± 5° 

(foot up) 

- Dimensions: Upholstered top: 27.0 in. wide x 69.25 

in. long (68.6 cm x 175.9 cm)

- With Headrest Extended
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Patient Weight (Maximum): 325 lbs (147.4 kgs) 

Weight of Table: 515 lbs (233.6 kgs) 

Back Section Range: 0° (horizontal) to +85° ± 5° 

Table Top Height Range: 22.5 ± 0.5 in. to 40.0 ± 1.0 

in. (55.9 ± 1.3 cm to 101.6 ± 2.5 cm) 

Foot Section Range: 0° (horizontal) to -90° ± 5° 

ble Top Tilt Range: 0° (horizontal) to +30° ± 5° 

Dimensions: Upholstered top: 27.0 in. wide x 69.25 

in. long (68.6 cm x 175.9 cm) 

ded: 82.75 in. (210.2 cm) 



- Perfect for plastic surgery, OB-Gyn, proctology, 

dermatology and general practice. 

- Electrical Requirements: 115 VAC nominal (126 

VAC maximum - 110 VAC minimum), 60 HZ, 12 

amps maximum 

- Paper Rolls: Can accept two standard paper rolls of 

18 in. x 3.0 in. (45.7 cm x 7.6 cm) 

- Duty Cycle: 15 seconds on / 5 minutes off (motor 

run time) 

- Power Cord: extends 70 in. (Minimum) from table. 

12 AWG / 3 conductor, SJT grey jacketed junior hard 

service with hospital grade grounding type plug. 

- Certifications: UL-544 Listed Medical Equipment 

- CSA Standard C22.2 #125 

- ISO-9001 Certified 

 


